James Clayton Brooks
April 26, 1941 - April 1, 2020

James Clayton Brooks was born on April 26, 1941 in Hermitage, Tennessee. He was the
youngest son of Jerry T. and Beatrice M. Brooks. He departed this earthly life on April, 1,
2020.
While known to the family as James Clayton, he was also affectionately called “Worm” and
“John”.
James loved being around trucks. After several jobs at local trucking companies, he
decided to invest in his future by purchasing his own tractor (an “old” Mac). He became an
independent contractor, leasing out to Fleet Transport Company. Using his experience of
working around trucks and love of “tinkering”, he managed to keep her on the road. An
opportunity to join Ryder Dedicated Logistics, operating arm of the Saturn Company in
Spring Hill, Tennessee found him traveling many states and working with some awesome
truck drivers, a brotherhood that supports the lifeblood of this country.
James had a unique ability to look at a problem and find a solution. There are many
examples but one true to his heart was building a deck on the back of the house. We
spent summer days there talking about any and everything while he rocked in Mama
Bea’s rocking chair.
Celebrating over 41 years of marriage, James was a wonderful husband to Deborah, who
carries him in her heart and spirit. He was Daddy, “Pops” to devoted children Tonya Ann
(Willie), George Anthony (Carlotta) and Jayme Brooks Salter (Derrick). He was “PaPa to
grandchildren (Antonio, Tierra, Tyler, Derriona, Gabrielle, Willie, George Anthony Jr,
Derrick Jaymes (DJ), Josie and pre-deceased by his angel Victoria Faith, great grands
(Antonio, Ari and Dominic).
He is also survived by devoted brothers Doyle Brooks (Juanita) and George W Brooks;
devoted sisters Alma Stinson, Mary Ewin, Dorothy Mitchell and Carrie Washington;
devoted brother-in-law Walter Johnson and devoted sister-in-law Marquetta Andrews.
He was a dedicated uncle to a host of nieces, nephews and other cousins. He always
found a way to check on all of his family. He had a special relationship with his
nephew/namesake “Lil James”.
James never met a stranger and was always willing to help in a situation that needed his

attention. He was loved and liked by many. We will never know how many people he
touched and he didn’t need to count. He will be fondly remembered by his friends “out
South” and his neighbors on Meadowside Ln in Parkwood. He was loved by all and loved
all in return.

Cemetery Details
Middle Tennessee Veterans Cemetery
7931 McCrory Ln
Nashville, TN 37221
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LT

I had the pleasure of knowing Mr. James because of his daughter and our click of
friends that are like family. He and Mrs, Deborah always kept it the realest and
showed us how beautiful black love, friendship and family can be! I love the
Brooks Family and am proud to have been apart of the fun times, great food and
conversations! Love Nitra and Family!
Lanitra Thomas - April 04, 2020 at 07:28 AM

BC

I met James when I was married to Debra's cousin Daryl. I liked him the moment we
met. James was always a sweet but very strong and true person. I truly believe
everything good that is said about him. I could see the love that he had for his family
each time we met. Rest in Heaven James. You will truly be missed. Barbara Coleman.
Barbara Coleman - April 05, 2020 at 07:24 PM

James was a unique man, tall in stature and also in spirit. I so enjoyed our many chats
and will never forget his smile and love of family and especially of his wife, my friend,
Deborah. I know how much I miss him, his laughter and kindness and can't imagine
how it feels for his beloved family. He was, after all, a true family man. Rahn Huber
Rahn Huber - April 07, 2020 at 12:01 AM

RJ

I met James in 1993, we worked at the same job at Ryder for several years including
running as team drivers for a while. The news of his passing came at a shock me me
and really broke my heart. He was always a very dear friend to me even after his
retirement, deep sea fishing buddy and like a brother to me . I miss him already.
Deborah I can’t imagine how you feel but you have my deepest condolences I am truly
sorry for your loss. My number is +19316075474 Roger Jelks if I can do anything for
you.
Roger Jelks - April 08, 2020 at 08:15 PM

OP

My prayers are with the family.James grew up with my family in Napier Parks. S o
sorry for your lost.The Green Family
odessa parks - May 16, 2020 at 01:27 PM

